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Into the Abyss we now ascend

Hail the victorious
Of a once exalted throne
Lucifer -- our lord
The expeditor of doom

The ancient ones subservient 
All the while like us
Worshiping the sun

Siezed into a dream of our world

Under disguise through a guise of lies
Just to keep them docile
But we escape these fools
In the lairs of the ascended masters

Behold the tome of the ascended zones
It is the gate of forbidden keys
Of a mind of the highest design
Resisting death -- I alone will live the
Test of time to assume my throne

Siezed into a dream of our world
Siezed into a dream of salvation

Under the skies as my portal does
Slide from the trace -- disaster
But I will show these fools
As I destroy all these fucking bastards

Quicken the decimation of the slaves
We're sent to lead astray from truth
And the sacred magic

The truth of their sacred masters

Pain

Screaming through the chalices
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We've become a scourge of the Earth

Seemingly unbalanced fate
Consuming mass extinction

And now -- relieved as all time folds in
We are consumed
A single cosmic murder

Now come to me
Feel my pain
Suffer in my world
SATAN

Lost with no path
Never to return again

And with one drop of blood
Added to components conceived
I will reconstruct my body
With aid of unholy trinity

And if I've never had a care
About the utter downfall of all mankind
May I be flung
Into everlasting darkness

Back on Earth physically reborn
Again
I'm here to start the war
Of a mind of the highest design
Resisting death -- I alone will live the
Test of time to assume my throne

Siezed into a dream of our world
Siezed into a dream of salvation
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